
6, 185-189 Millers Road, Altona North

Chic Style; Private Rear Sanctuary
Appealing from every perspective, this private serene
townhouse is quietly nestled at the rear of this striking
boutique development just moments from Altona Gate
and Borrack Square Shopping, reserves, parkland trails,
buses, community centre, kindergarten, schools and
freeway access. Currently leased as a shrewd investment
and inspired home that’s introduced by a classy
architecturally designed brick façade with timeless
interiors and chic décor.

An entertainer’s east facing open kitchen-living room
features a sunbathed alfresco garden outlook through
glass sliding doors, and a superb kitchen with stunning
waterfall stone benchtops, SS oven, gas cooktop and
dishwasher, wide fridge space and generous cabinetry.
There’s two well-proportioned upstairs bedrooms both with
walk in robes and sharing a large beautiful bathroom with
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stone top vanity, separate shower and bath upstairs and a
smaller matching bathroom downstairs.

Luxurious living is complete with a front office or retreat at
the entry, split systems, under stair storage, remote garage
with space to park in front and block out blinds.

Currently tenanted to great tenants for $21,900 per annum.

Inspections by appointment only, available between 12:00 -
12:30pm Saturday 12/6/2021. No entry permitted without
prior appointment.

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not
verified whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way
or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon
their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


